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Sourav Pyne

From: abhijit.mondal@ivanwebsolutions.com
Sent: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 1:35 AM
To: Sourav Pyne
Cc: anirban.paul
Subject: Re: Plugins and widgets for Review-Urgent!

Importance: High

Hello Sourav, 

As discussed I have sent following queries to the client but client don't want to go with other solution. He 
is looking to develop the website with mentioned plugins only and ready to sign up the project once we 
confirm the plugins. So let me know how to proceed with this project. 

Here are the queries that I have mentioned to the client in my last e-mail : 

1. Give me the list of element that would be dynamic in the website Like Footer, Slider Banner, Call to 
action , Gallery? You mentioned only 4 widgets, so if you have any other dynamic option please 
share it exact elements name. 

2. Also mention type of changes under any element. For example under footer you can manage 
columns, Textual change, Text Color and Font, Footer background, Media, Height-width changes 
,Copyright text etc. 

Similarly let me know details changes that you required in each elements. 

 

 

Thanks, 

Abhijit Mondal 

 

 

 

On 2020-07-01 00:32, abhijit.mondal@ivanwebsolutions.com wrote: 

Hello Anirban, 

The client is looking to develop a website by using some widgets and plugins. the main purpose of using 
those widget is to change color theme of that section based on season like Christmas or other festivals. 

Generally we provide custom design for any wordpresss development but as we mentioned client wants to 
manage color theme or other feature available in the widget. So let me know best way to do this. Client 
shared following widgets that he is looking to purchase. Please check it and let me if it will work otherwise 
if you suggest any widget similar to this you can share with us. 
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1.footer widget: 
https://elements.envato.com/30-footer-widgets-for-web-ui-kit-ver-01-EY8SZ7D 
  
2. slider widget: 
10-sliders-widget-design-for-web-ui-kit-C4QEG7 
  
3. Gallery widget: 
https://elements.envato.com/10-gallery-portfolio-widget-design-for-web-ui-kit-8BRQAX 
  
4. Element X widegt Bunddle for all other features (this one bundle provide multiple features) 
https://x-theme.com/element-x/call-to-action/ 
  

NOTE:  I have shared project requirement in the attachment file. 

 

Thanks and regards, 

Abhijit Mondal 

 


